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The "Disney Touch" and t
Wonderful World of
Children's Literature
The lines of children waiting to be admitted to the neighborhood movie house for a
Saturday matinee, the click of the television
knobs across the nation, the fantastic
growth of the amusement park in southern
California, and the assorted collection of
toys, comic books, books, and articles of
clothing, give ample evidence of the financial success of the Walt Disney entertainment empire. The name Walt Disney is almost a strre fire trade-mark for financial
success. The fare of the Disney corporation
is usually thought of as "hannless, delightful fun for the entire family." By today's
standards, with few exceptions, it usually is.
Some of America's best loved heroes
come from the prolific and talented pens of
the Disney artists. Mickey Mouse, Donald
Duck, and other original Disney creations
have already begun to settle down in the
realm of modem American folklore. The
animated cartoon has reached a level close
to art under Disney's tutelage. Many of the
nature films offer wonderful adventure
through the wizardry of the Disney technology. In some ways, it is difficult to equal
Disney in his own field.

Beyond Their Depth
One of the major sources of material for
Dr. Chambers is an Assistant Professor of Education at the University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
He has also been a guest reviewer of children's
books for this journal.

the Disney corporation has b een children's
literature. It is suggested that in this realm
Mr. Disney and his studios have gone far
beyond their depth. The "Disney Touch" in
the area of classic children's literatme has
left much to be desired. English teachers,
librarians, and appreciators of the world of
children's literature have.winced while the
Disney corporation has borrowed such titles as Bambi, Snow White, Alice in Wonderland, Cinderella, Peter Pan, Wind in the
Willows, Mary Poppins, etc. and used their
patina of fame while parading a not even
reasonable facsimile of the original's intent
and beauty on the screen.
One needs only to examine some of the
fine literattrre that Disney has subjected to
his craftsmen to realize the catastrophic revision that takes place from the original to
the Disney version seen on the screen.
Some of the most glaring examples may
well be: the treatment of Friend Hare in
Felix Salten's Bambi. Salten wrote Friend
Hare as a symbol of man's innocence, his
determined effort to recognize and rely upon the basic goodness in man. Few characters in children's literatme have his scope
of psychological and symbolic significance.
The Disney version of Bambi turned Friend
Hare into the jitterbugging, wise-cracking
Thumper. Friend Hare was reduced to a
comic relief. Other trespasses on Bambi in
the Disney version are too numerous to
mention in an article of this duration. The

THE "DISNEY Touc:H' OF CHILDREN's LITERATURE
reading of Bambi, the original Bambi, invites a comparison to the Disney version .
One soon realizes the full impact. It is a
classic example of box office versus art. The
tragedy is that Disney failed to understand
that art can be box office. Unfortunately he
apparently operates under this same belief.
Pete1· Pan's Tinker Bell, as Disney saw
her, may well have Sir James Barrie spinning in his grave. Certainly the mischievous
Tinker Bell, in the original story, was far
too modest to reveal herself as an el£n sex
symbol. Needless to say, she would never
have sold p eanut butter. The symbolic level
of Peter Pan's etem al youth in the Banie
version was ignored by Disney in the
screen adaptation. Peter Pan appeared as a
brash, rude "kid" who could fly. The magic
of Peter Pan was lost on the screen. Too
many children know Walt Disney's Peter
Pan and do not know the original masterpiece by Barrie. In this case mass media has
stunted the cultural heritage of too many
children.
The "hip" mice, "cute" insects, and dancing squirrels !:hat populate most of the Disney versions of children's classic literature
often provide sub-plots that do not exist in
the original. Their presence is justified, one
assumes, because they provide the "Disney
Touch" and will assure a sizeable singing
cast when one of the large musical production numbers goes on the drawing board.
The story must meet the needs of the Disney production staff, or it is changed.
The latest piece of children's literature to
undergo the "Disney Touch" was Travers'
Mary Poppins. The delightfully stem English nanny that Travers created underwent
the Hollywood treatment and emerged as a
singing, dancing, rather pretty playmate for
the children in the story.
Mary Poppins, in the Disney version, is
simply not the Mary Poppins that has stood
the test of time in children's literature. She
is a new personality operating under a rath-
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er thin disguise of the real Mary Poppins.
Again the Disney corporation has used a
salable title, kept some of the plot, but has
created a whole new concept for a beloved
children's classic.
Books Based on Films

To round things out, and to assure total
sales possibility, the craftsmen at the Disney studios crank out books based upon the
films. Thousands of cheaply made books
based upon the Disney version of the classics are found in super-markets, drugstores, five and dimes, and elsewhere. Too
many children know the Disney version of
a great piece of children's literature without
having the thrilling experience of the original, as it was written. Mass media and
super sales promotion are working hard to
see that this continues.
Poetic license in transforming a children's book, or any book for that matter,
into another media is often necessary, and
acceptable. One cannot expect absolute,
unpolluted form when a book moves into
another media. Certainly the transfotmati'on
from book to motion picture is a difficult,
often touchy task. The problem, however,
with the Disney transformations is that they
are done with little care or concem for the
original's intent or purpose. The symbolic
or psychological levels of the children's
books are left to go begging when Disney
uses them. The greatness of the story is not
often found just in the plot. The underlying
themes of psychological and symbolic understandings are many times the variables
between just a story and a great story. That
these levels are missing is sad enough in
the Disney versions, but plot itself is often
tampered with so that many aspects of the
story is not recogni:t;able.
Poetic license is, indeed, a term couched
in values. One wonders about this when
Disney is excused on the grounds of poetic
license.
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its own right, but cdupled with an opportuMeet the Real "Mary Poppins"
What then can one do when faced with nity to compare real literature with its
the Disney syndrome and yet is responsible pseudo counterpart, can indeed be a valufor the education and cultural heritage of able learning experience.
Librarians can also point up the differchildren through literature?
Certainly it would be naive to ignore the ences b etween the original and the movie
impact of the Disney corporation upon the versions. Often displays in the children's
realm of children's literature. The Disney room of a library, or in a school library can
materials exist in too wise a scope for us to introduce children to the original. The
hide our heads in the sand and hope they writer is reminded of a bulletin board diswill go away, or at least dissipate. They will play placed in front of a children's room in
a northern California public library. It was
not.
Perhaps one way would be to openly in- colorful and most appealing to the eye. The
vite comparison between the Disney ver- message the bulletin board carried gave a
sion and the original. Teachers and librar- chuckle to the many adult users of the liians can feature a children's story that has brary. It stated very simply: "Come in and
been put under the Disney paint brush, and m eet the real MarrJ Poppins." One would
hope that message would be repeated in
let children examine them both.
children's
libraries all across the nation.
Classrooms in the elementary school may
serve as an excellent place to invite comChildren are being cheated of one of basparison. The oral reading of Mary Poppins, ic rights of childhood when they are denied
by the teacher, a chapter per day, can give the experience of great children's literature.
children unable to overcome the print bar- Certainly they are being fooled when imitarier of the original, an opportunity to ex- tions masquerade under the cloak of an
perience the magical Miss Poppins as she original. The responsibility of allowing
was created. Certainly a discussion of the great children's books to reach their auditwo versions is a natural follow-up to an ence iJ?. the correct form is a joint effort beactivity of this kind.
tween the school, the library and the home.
Peter Pan, Bambi, and the others, in the It is a responsibility that should not b e takoriginal form, can be presented in the same en lightly. As librarians and teachers we
way. Oral reading to children is valuable in should, perhaps, take the lead.

